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Here’s my inscription for the shelter brick courtyard! Use separate paper for additional bricks.

Snuggles

Maxine

Name ________________________________________________________________________

Piper

Scootie

Think Fall! Think Winter! Think Bricks!
Personalize a brick for yourself, your company, friends, relatives,
animals, memorials, gifts and more. Order a brick today!

Address_______________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State __________ Zip____________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check made payable to HHHA in the amount of_____________ ($50 per brick)
AmEx

VISA

MC

Dis #__________________________________ Exp._________

Gift Bricks: Include recipient’s name and address. Acknowledgements will be sent.
Name_________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________ State____________ Zip________________
We are an IRS Section 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Charitable Organization. Your gift to the Humane Association
is deductible for income tax purposes. Mail to HHHA, P.O. Box 21790, Hilton Head, SC 29925.

Cost: $50 per brick Engraving: up to
three lines. No more than 18 characters
per line including blank spaces.

October 14
Annual Cut A Thon
Tara’s Salon Hilton Head
October 22
Blessing of the Animals
Congregation Beth Yam
October 29
Shelter Halloween Party
November 4
Capt. Woody’s Oyster Roast

Fall/Winter 2017

Chairman’s Comments

A

s work begins on the new
Animal Campus Facility it seems
appropriate to reflect on how we got
here and what we have in mind for the
future. Over the years, the capability
of the HHHA to invest in upgrading
our facilities increased dramatically.
More focus on our major fundraisers,
increased support from you our donors,
and the success of our Litter Box Thrift
Store has allowed us to initiate the
improvements so vital to our mission.
Not only improvements to our facilities,
but the ability to make a substantial
financial commitment to the building
of the Animal Campus. We will be
moving our Spay/Neuter clinic to the
new facility, and opening an Adoption
Facility to complement our Humane
Way Adoption Center.
Over the year’s substantial progress has
been made at our Humane Way shelter.
As we look to the future we will review
our current facility and determine if
more improvements are necessary.
Since we are in the business of saving
lives its extremely important that we
are positioned properly to optimize our
ability to do so.
Anyone who runs their own business
or who has worked for a large company
knows that annual performance goals

Upcoming
Events:
November 5
Four Legged Frolic
The Westin Hilton Head Island Resort
November 26
Petco Adoption Event
Petco, Bluffton

must be met or exceeded. We actually
need to be even more rigorous about
maximizing our results since it’s the
homeless animals whose lives are at
risk. As we look toward the future, the
Board will continue to work closely
with Franny to provide the resources
necessary to accomplish the goals we
have established. These goals include
continuing to provide superior medical
care, increasing adoptions and neuters,
and optimizing consumer service for
our prospective adopters and visitors.
We all know the phrase “it takes a
village to raise a child.” Well it takes
a community to end the killing of
homeless animals. We look forward to
your continued support as we move
forward in our quest to make Beaufort
County No-kill!
Sincerely, Chuck Laine

December 10
Shelter Community Christmas Party
February 2018
Valentine Fundraiser
March 2018
St. Patrick’s day Parade
April 21, 2018
Annual Dog Walk on the Beach
Coligny Beach Park

Put to the Test
By Franny Gerthoffer

I

n less than a year I am
once again writing about
evacuating the shelter because
of a hurricane. We have been put
to the test once again and once
again we passed.
Our animals were evacuated a
week before the storm. With the
help of foster volunteers, 60 of
our animals left with families to
safety and after the storm 14
were adopted permanently by the
people who took them! Fred Wallace, owner of Camp Green Dog,
contacted me days before the storm and offered to take animals
into his hurricane proof facility. 26 of our medically challenged
dogs, were cared for through the storm by the employees of
Camp Green Dog. We also transported 33 cats and 14 dogs to
welcoming shelters for adoption prior to the storm, as well as
our 6 cats that were transported from PetSmart. The remainder
of our animals were transported to Spartanburg to the mega
shelter provided by the ASPCA. Our veterinarians also provided
medical assistance to the mega shelter, they and others from
our staff were a welcome sight to the ASPCA.
7 of our behaviorally challenged dogs evacuated with staff to
our emergency shelter in Olar South Carolina.
Then of course there was the cat sanctuary on Daufuskie. Plans
to bring the cats over on the ferry, to coordinate a van and
secure an evacuation site were on-going and finally confirmed.
In the end, the manager of the sanctuary rode out the storm

with the cats on Daufuskie and all were safe.
The feral cats we could catch from our shelter were evacuated
and the others road out the storm on campus. All were
accounted for after the storm.
Although the re-cap sounds simple enough, getting to that
point was another story. Vehicles, drivers, crates, food,
medicine, records, rabies tags, collars, leashes, and other
supplies, all had to be coordinated. Our phones were ringing off
the hook with questions and concerns about animals, especially
feral cat colonies as the storm was approaching.
Anxiety of the unknown was building by every minute,
focusing was difficult and keeping an atmosphere of calm was
challenging.
Working with our partner, BCAS, enabled us to assist and
transport other animals in need including rabbits! But the most
challenging was working with pet owners trying to relinquish
animals prior to the storm and others who were threatening to
leave animals behind.
Luckily the island was spared compared to Hurricane Matthew.
We faced different challenges with Irma. Our parking lot flooded
and we lost one of our vehicles because of water damage. One
of our transport vans was damaged during the evacuation, but
nothing that couldn’t be fixed. Our maintenance shed flooded
and will need major repairs. Debris was blown all over the
shelter and water had to be pumped out of play yards. Staff
and volunteers worked endlessly the day after the storm to
clean and ready the shelter for animals. It was an unbelievable
effort all around and once again I am more than proud of our
organization and the wonderful people who work and volunteer.
Most of all and most important, the animals who relied on us to
keep them safe, were all safe, in the end.

Welcoming Cordillo
By Rebecca Warth

T

oo start, I am the epitome of an animal lover. I own
three cats, two dogs, one fish, one turtle and one
bearded dragon – quite the petting zoo, I know. So, when
Irma began to threaten the Lowcountry a large part of my
decision to evacuate was due to the well-being of my pets
– especially since some need electricity
to survive within a home environment.
My animals are my children, and where
I go, they go. When I saw Hilton Head
Human’s post asking for volunteers to
help evacuate their animals I knew I
had to step in and help, especially after
having seen all the animals left trapped
and abandoned during Harvey. So, along
came Cordillo, a grey 9-year-old cat with
a head just a tad too big for his body,
an adorable site to an animal lover’s eye.
After packing up my herd of children,

Annual
Meeting

we set off for the mountains of North Carolina. The first
day Cordillo was quite passive, not seeming to care that
his environment changed. But soon after, Cordillo’s eyes
brightened, his demeanor changed, and he became the
most easy-going and loving cat – his appreciation for life
changed tremendously, and it was at that moment I knew
we had to keep him. Now that evacuation is over, Cordillo
follows my fiancé around the house like
a puppy, he takes afternoon snoozes
on our leather chair, and gazes out the
window and watches the wildlife in front
of him. He loves people, cats, dogs, you
name it and I promise he won’t mind
it. Cordillo is happy to be living out his
life in a house he can call his own. It
is because of animals like Cordillo that
I always seek adoption first. A shelter
animals appreciation for life and those in it
is incredible, and we are beyond excited to
welcome Cordillo into his forever home!

HHHA’s Annual Meeting will commence at 7:30 PM on Tuesday,
December 12th, 2017 in The Golf Club at Indigo Run.
All HHHA members are invited to attend. If attending, please
RSVP at 843-681-8686 by December 1, 2017.

www.hhhumane.org • 843.681.8686 • 10 Humane Way, Hilton Head Island

HHHA Board
of Directors
Chuck Laine, Chairman
Monte Leath, Vice Chairman
Sandy Leath, Recording Secretary
Lorie Frankovic, Corresponding Secretary
Rick Saba, Treasurer
Michael Casuccio
Yvonne Curl
Mary Doyle
Ramona Fantini
Franny Gerthoffer
Mary Jarosz
Ginny Lovelace
Andre Nel
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Mission Statement
To improve the lives of homeless dogs and cats while also working to
substantially lower the number of animals reproduced or relinquished.

Join Our Information Highway
Want to know about shelter special events and upcoming activities?
Call us at 843.681.8686, and give us your email address or email us the
information at membership@hhhumane.org. We’ll speed the news out to
you. Be sure to check out our Facebook page and our newly re-designed
web site at www.hhhumane.org!

Notice
The Hilton Head Humane Association does not employ or contract with
any professional fund-raisers. The HHHA creates all mailings and fundraising efforts. All money received comes directly to the shelter where it
is used for the benefit of the animals. The HHHA mailing lists are held in
strict confidence. Lists are neither sold nor used for public consumption.

Hilton Head Humane Association

Leave A Legacy
Ways to help sustain the HHHA’s work now and into the future:
Unrestricted Donation: Your gift of cash or securities will be used for shelter operating costs or an area of greatest need.
Restricted Donation: Your gift will be used only as you specify.
Endowment Donation: Your contribution goes directly to the endowment fund.
Will: Your legacy will continue after you are gone. Sample Bequest Language:
I give, devise, and bequeath to the HHHA, federal tax i.d. No. 57-0630156, P.O. Box 21790, Hilton Head Island, SC 29925,
the sum of $___ (or describe the real or personal property or estate portion) to be used for its general purposes.
Life Insurance and Retirement Beneficiary Forms: Simply list “charity” as relationship to beneficiary, plus name,
address, and tax i.d. no. of the HHHA.
Charitable Remainder Trust: Your planned gift will enhance your income and offer significant tax benefits.
We recommend that you consult with your attorney or financial advisor. Contact Chuck Laine at 843.342.7224
if you have questions.

Paw Prints

•

Fall/Winter 2017

Support our
Business Members:
Atlantic Personnel
Beach Properties
of Hilton Head
Birkenstock Barefootin’
Curry Printing
Custom Audio Video
Evergreen Pet Lodge
Monthly Media
Dr. Bonnie J. Rothwell,
DMD, AAACS, OHP, Inc.
Pino Gelato
Red Rover
Sheldon Animal Rescue
Steven Carb
SERG Restaurant Group
Tail Wiggles
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Please consider becoming a member of an organization
that helps the animals and the community!
By joining the Hilton Head Humane Association, you are helping to save the thousands of animals who will pass through our gates
this year. In 2016, through it’s many services the HHHA had a positive effect on the lives of over 13,000 animals in the Lowcountry.
Alcide is a sweet kitten that came to us
after Hurricane Harvey. The Louisiana
ASPCA evacuated their animals to Hilton
Head Humane so they could make room
for animals from Texas. Alcide came
with his siblings but they have all been
adopted! He doesn’t see what’s wrong
with him; he loves to be softly petted
and purrs like a machine when you do.
Maybe his future family just hasn’t yet
come to the shelter.

None of this is
possible without
animal lovers like
you! We need your
help! Please join
us and become
a member.

Wilbur celebrated his first birthday here
at Hilton Head Humane but he wants
to make sure he celebrates all of his
future birthdays with his forever family.
He has been here a while due to injuries
to his back legs which required multiple
surgeries; despite his unique health
record, he enjoys playing in the yard
and getting a good tummy rub in the
sunshine. Wilbur knows that he’s just the
right guy for a playful home.

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________________ State______________ Zip____________________
Phone_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check made payable to HHHA in the amount of___________________________________________________
VISA

MC

Dis

AmEx #_____________________________________________ Exp.__________________________

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Individual $35

Family $60

Bronze $150

Silver $500

Gold $1,000

Lifetime $2,500

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
Guardian $250

Defender $500

I do not wish to join, but I want to make a donation at this time $________________________________________

Membership benefits include:

New Managers For
Litter Box Team

G

reetings from the new management team here at the
island’s ‘best voted’ thrift store, The Litter Box.

Most importantly, you’ll have the reward of knowing you are helping Lowcountry animals
All gifts are tax deductible. The HHHA is a nonprofit organization under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

We have settled in to our new roles and couldn’t be
happier to join the Hilton Head Humane family. We are
both excited to have the opportunity to contribute to
the success of our special store in an ongoing effort
to improve the lives of animals. Not only do the
animals depend on our stores proceeds, but we are
finding that the community needs us just as much.
So we are more motivated than ever to grow and make
our store a fun experience for shoppers and meaningful
for animals.
Together, our team has done such a great job
brightening up the store to give it a fresh new look. Be
sure to stop by and meet the new management team,
the FABULOUS volunteers and check out the fun new
items that come in every day.

fur
sure!

We are currently looking to grow our volunteer family.
The Litter Box has a great team that works hard for the
animals and has so much fun together! Don’t miss out
on the satisfaction we have serving the animals and our
community; COME JOIN OUR TEAM.
“Like” us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram to
keep up with our daily specials and happenings at the
shop.
Working for the animals,
Stu Enscoe, Assistant Store Manager

Visit today for some doggone good deals!
842-MEOW
(842-6369)
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meow we’re
talking!

Chris Collier, Store Manager

Mailings of the HHHA Newsletter and email notification of Shelter and Litter Box events
10% Discounts on adoptions and logo merchandise • 10% Discount at HHHA’s Litter Box Thrift Store
Business members are recognized in our newsletter and website

Believe it
or Not

V O T E D

Best Thrift
Store

Winter and the Holidays are on their way; be sure to
protect your animals from the dangers of cold, wind,
ice, holiday decorations and those goodies that may
be enticing to humans but lethal to animals.

46 Old Wild
Horse Road

All proceeds
go to improve
the lives of
animals.

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am-4pm | Donations Needed | Free Pick-up of Furniture, Large Appliances and Vehicles

www.hhhumane.org • 843.681.8686 • 10 Humane Way, Hilton Head Island
Hilton Head Humane Association

Paw Prints

•

Fall/Winter 2017
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Donation
Made Easy

EBay sellers, did you know that you can automatically donate a percentage of your
earnings to a charitable organization simply by opting to do so in your account set up?
Your account will be tagged so that purchasers will know that you are sharing your earnings
with the organization, so you will not only be helping the organization you will also be
encouraging others to do so and even perhaps increasing your sales. Please chose Hilton
Head Humane as your organization; what a great way to help your shelter help our animals.

Another Holiday
Season!

The caring staff at Hilton Head Humane Association loves every animal, but each staff member has a favorite.
We asked our staff members to write down a few thoughts about why that special animal touched their hearts.
Heather – Looking
for a snuggler with
lots of purrs to
share? DEANNA is
your gal! Deanna
has a beautiful
black and white
coat that is as
soft as snow. She would love to share
cuddles and have someone to give her
chin scratches all day long!
Laura G.– DORIS is
all heart. She loves
to lay in the window
and take in the
sun. She is chatty,
especially while
being petted. Doris
would love to have
the TLC that she deserves. Her 8 years
does not slow this gentle soul down!

Another opportunity – along with
Birthdays, Weddings, and Anniversaries
– to honor family members and friends
by giving a donation in their names to
the HHHA. Your honoree will be sent a
prompt acknowledgment of your gift!

Gift donation forms are available
at www.hhhumane.org

Where Are
The Prints?
Paw Prints is the Hilton Head Humane
Association’s bi-annually produced
Newsletter. It is the vehicle by which we
relate our past happenings and project
our future plans and dreams.
Copies of Paw Prints are mailed to our
members and an electronic copy may
be viewed at any time on our www.
hhhumane.org website, just in case it’s
not at your fingertips when you want it!
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We Need You! Take Us Home! We’re the Best!

Hilton Head Humane Association

have his head scratched. His “growly”
purr is enchanting, and he is a great
conversationalist.

melt your heart. She would love to be the
only dog in your life so that she can give
you all her love and lots of snuggles.

Hayley – OMORA
is STILL at Hilton
Head Humane
Association, and
I can’t figure out
why. This quiet girl
is full of love that
she is just wanting
to share with someone special. Omora is
shy, but sweet. The second you look at
her, you’ll fall in love.

Kyle – PINKIE is
one incredibly
sweet, loving girl.
Her adorable little
eyes stay fixed
on you when she
puts her head in
your lap. She’s very
smart, and affectionate, and deserves a
loving home.

Jessica R. – FERGIE
is a fun-loving cat.
She likes to lay in
your lap and talk to
you. She loves to
play, and will always
keep you company.
(I love her so much!)

Brittany – Who
doesn’t love an
OREO? This wise 10
year old knows that
you will love him
the moment you see
him! Oreo is very
sweet and has easily
become a staff favorite. He loves to
explore and watch all that is happening.
He has been at the shelter far too long
– going on 6 years! If you are looking
for someone to share your morning
coffee with and have long, meaningful
conversations, Oreo is ready to cuddle
close and listen.

Nikki – If you are
looking for a true
companion, you
are looking for
HONEYBEE. She
is sweet, playful,
and ready to be
someone’s loyal best
friend. She was relinquished by her owner
over five and a half years ago when she
was only a year old, so she has spent
most of her life at the shelter with us.
We love her so much and we just know
that she is going to make someone the
luckiest pet parent in the world!

Carol R. – SAMS is
a dapper gentleman
who keeps himself
immaculately
groomed. Even with
his independent air,
he loves to snuggle
next to you and

Jordan – My!
Oh! MAYA! This
beautiful 3 year old
chocolate pit mix is
longing for a home.
Maya is a strong girl
with eyes that will

Paw Prints

•
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Carol G. – MILAN is
everybody’s favorite
girlfriend. She loves
to snuggle and
loves to kiss. Given
a chance, Milan
could be your best
friend.
Katie S. – LYDIA
is a beautiful
medium sized pup
that loves to sit in
your lap and have
her belly rubbed.
She’s a little shy
at first, but with a
little patience and treats, she warms up
quickly. This gal will add a little spunk
to your life in no time.
Katie L. – KERMIT
is 100% love 100%
of the time! It
is impossible not
to smile when he
greets you. He
approaches the
door with a sweet
wagging tail. Kermit is an 8 year old
Shepherd mix who weighs 73 lbs. He
knows how to shake, and is happy to
show you!
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